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REGISTRATION BROCHURE

VALUE VISION VOLUNTEERING
Join Us in Disney’s Coronado Springs for NAON’s 36th Annual Congress

“I’m going to Disney World!” These five simple words are shouted daily, from excited children to winning sports teams celebrating their victories. Now, it is your turn to shout “I’m going to Disney World” as NAON celebrates you!

It is my pleasure to invite you, your families, and your coworkers to the Happiest Place on Earth! From May 21 - 24, the National Association of Orthopaedic Nurses will be hosting the 36th Annual Congress in Disney World. The theme for this year’s Congress is Value, Vision, and Volunteering. Attendees will quickly recognize the Value added to this year’s event, including more ways to earn educational credits before, during, and after Congress. However, do not overlook our Vision of fun; from Ortho Olympics and Joint Connection to our annual party, there is plenty of fun to be had at Congress.

The excitement does not stop there; you are only minutes away from the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Hollywood Studios, and Animal Kingdom. If that is not enough, you can head downtown to the all-new Disney Springs, featuring unique boutiques, one-of-a-kind restaurants, and world class entertainment! This year’s Congress truly has something for everyone, including you. I cannot wait to see you at NAON’s Annual Congress in May!

Robert Lonadier, MSN, RN, BS, ONC

Continuing Nursing Education (CNE) hours

In 2016, NAON will offer a total of 33.5 Continuing Nursing Education (CNE) hours, all included in the Full Congress (Early or Regular) Registration. You can learn and earn hours by:

• Viewing the 2016 Congress Extended Learning Webinar Series, three pre-Congress and three post-Congress webinars to enhance your onsite experience
• Attending General and Concurrent Breakout Sessions, participating in “World Café-style” discussions, attending a webinar session, and reviewing professional posters
• Attending a pre-Congress Review Course or Workshop

Register Today!

1. Register online: www.orthonurse.org/congress – it’s fast and secure.

2. Mail your registration form to:
   NAON Congress Registration
   330 N. Wabash Avenue, Suite 2000
   Chicago, IL 60611

Questions?

Call the NAON National Office at 800.289.6266 (NAON).

Want to know more? Get complete event information and keep up with the latest news on the Annual Congress program by visiting www.orthonurse.org. The site will be updated regularly to provide the most current Congress information.

All information contained in this registration brochure is accurate as of December 2015 and is subject to change prior to the Annual Congress.

This educational activity is provided by the National Association of Orthopaedic Nurses. The National Association of Orthopaedic Nurses is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

NAON is currently seeking approval for this conference from the National Board for Certification of Orthopaedic Technologists (NB/CO/T) for CEUs.

NAON is currently seeking approval for this conference from the Commission for Case Manager Certification (CCMC) for CCM credits. The CCMC is accredited by the National Commission for Certifying Agencies.
Educational Summary

The purpose of NAON’s Annual Congress is to provide learners with opportunities for lifelong learning and Continuing Nursing Education (CNE) for certification and licensure requirements. Through its education, NAON promotes excellence in the care of patients with musculoskeletal conditions in diverse settings around the world.

36th Annual Congress Learning Objectives

NAON’s 36th Annual Congress provides discussions on basic knowledge and skills for orthopaedic nurses. There is also sharing of research, best practices, and evidence-based recommendations. The content is driven largely by practice gaps, associated educational needs identified by past Congress attendees, and in assessing trends in literature and practice. The Congress Unit of the NAON Education Committee (NEC) also strives to present state-of-the-art advances in orthopaedic nursing care. Learners are provided updates in healthcare trends, offered multiple opportunities to network with participants, and are given several occasions to interact with exhibitors and product vendors.

By participating in this conference, attendees will increase their confidence and ability to:
• discuss current approaches for improving patient care and outcomes
• share strategic knowledge about current issues facing orthopaedic nursing and the healthcare industry
• implement improvements to clinical practice and administrative strategies for effective quality care of patients with a variety of musculoskeletal conditions
• incorporate evidence-based practice into the care of patients and their families

Choose your sessions according to specific topics:

Case Management

302 Get Me Out the Door on Time: Improving Patient Flow by Setting Discharge Appointment Times

Complementary Therapies

201 No Bones About It: Naturopathic Approaches Preventing and Treating Osteoporosis

Gerontology

003 Gerontology Immersion Course: Aging Changes and the Older Orthopaedic Patient Experience*
100 Improving Patient Centered Geriatric Fracture Care

Innovation, Technologies, Care Delivery

109 Include Me, Don’t Ignore Me: Inclusion of Patients and their Families in Nurse to Nurse Bedside Shift Report
204 Improving Orthopaedic Patient Outcomes by Translating Evidence into Practice: One Team’s Journey
209 IIP World Cafe: Finding the Value in Value Based Purchasing to Improve Orthopaedic Patient Care
300 Movement is Life™: A Catalyst for Change in Musculoskeletal Healthcare Disparities
301 Peri-anesthesia Enhanced Recovery After Major Spine Surgery (PERMS)

304 Using Time Driven Activity Based Costing Methods to Improve Value for Total Joint Patients
213 IIP Virtual Poster Tour - Cream of the Crop Posters for Practice Dissemination

Legal and Ethical Issues

105 The Orthopaedic Nurse on Trial - Legal Issues for the RN, Courtroom Scenarios and Role Playing
200 Failure to Rescue in the Orthopaedic Patient: Impact on Patients, Providers and the Legal System

Outcomes Management

107 Improving Outcomes and Decreasing Cost by Standardizing Care for Total Joint Patients Throughout Emory Healthcare

Pain Management

101 Pain Medication and Nursing Assessment: How Medications Affect a Nurse’s Patient Assessment
106 Implementation of Ketamine Infusions to Enhance Pain Management in Post-Operative Total Knee Arthroplasty Patients
205 Improving Post-Operative Pain Control for Opioid Tolerant Patients Undergoing Orthopaedic Spine Surgery

Please note:  * = indicates a session with an additional registration fee  ** = indicates participants must currently be certified as ONC or ONPC by ONCB.
Educational Summary

Sessions (continued)

Prevention/Safety

203 United We Stand to Prevent Falls and Improve Orthopaedic Patient Outcomes

Professional Development

001 Orthopaedic Nursing Review Course*
002 Advance Practice Nursing Workshop*
004 Opening Keynote - Inspired Nurse
103 A Review of Recertification Requirements, or How to Avoid Ever Taking That Test Again
210 IIP World Cafe: Professional Issues in Nursing: Stuff that Happens Away from the Bedside
305 Closing Keynote – This Would be Funny if it Wasn’t Happening to Me! Embrace Change with Humor, Enthusiasm and Vigor
306 ONCB Item Writing Workshop**

Sports Medicine

208 Kids in Sports: A Review of Pediatric Sports Injuries

Staff Education

104 Rosetta Stone: Translating Patient Mobility Interventions for Nurses Orienting on an Orthopaedic Unit to Improve Collaboration and Patient Outcomes
212 The Good, the Bad and the Ugly: Neurovascular Assessments and Competency - Clinical and Legal Issues*

Total Joint

005 Saturday Night at the Webinar - Improving the Care and Outcomes of Total Joint Replacement Patients: One Organization’s Journey
102 Decreasing Hospital Length of Stay for Elective Total Hip and Knee Replacement Patients Through Interprofessional Collaboration
108 Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty
202 Predicting Appropriate Discharge Destination for Elective Hip and Knee Replacements Using Multidisciplinary Postoperative Clinical Scoring Tool
206 Bundling up to 90 Days
207 The Impact of the New Advanced Standards on Your THA and TKA Review (Joint Commission DSC certification)
303 Safe Patient Handling and Early Mobilization for Total Joint Patients

Research

211 IIP T.E.D. Talks on Research: Tap into Exciting Discoveries regarding Orthopaedic Nursing Research

Please note: * = indicates a session with an additional registration fee  ** = indicates participants must currently be certified as ONC or ONPC by ONCB.
Social Media Lounge
Swing on by the Social Media Lounge to see how you can connect with NAON and other professionals through social media.

Charging Stations
This area will have outlets and chairs so you can sit down and charge your electronic devices.

Cyber Stations
Our cyber stations give you the chance to stay updated with the action back at home and in the office. Visit our cyber stations to enter your CNE credits while at Congress!

NAON Resource Center
This is your one-stop-shop for all things Congress! Affiliate organizations (ONCB, ONJ and the NAON Foundation) and NAON committees (CAT, LSC/AIM and ACORN) will have booths here with representatives who would love to answer your questions and assist with any inquiries. You can also find information about educational products, buy a NAON t-shirt, and see what contact hour opportunities NAON will have in the future!

The Joint Connection Lounge
Food and beverages will occasionally be offered throughout The Joint Connection, so grab a snack, sit down, and network with other attendees at this lounge!

The Stage
This will be the go-to location for all special events in The Joint Connection including entertainment, the Orthopaedic Olympics, Passport to Prizes drawing, and more!

Solutions Theater
Throughout the day, industry professionals will be presenting about how new technological advances have helped solve many problems healthcare workers face. Be sure to check the daily schedule of presenters.

Exhibitor/Attendee Meeting Spaces
Take in expert knowledge from exhibitors and discuss all aspects of their products. Find new equipment for your hospital to improve the wellness of your patients!
Special Events

The Joint Connection Open
Saturday, May 21
Open: 2:00 pm – 7:45 pm
Exhibitors Available: 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm and 6:15 pm – 7:45 pm

The Joint Connection First Look
Saturday, May 21
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Opening Ceremony
Saturday, May 21
4:15 pm – 5:15 pm

Opening Keynote Session
Saturday, May 21
5:15 pm – 6:15 pm

Grand Opening Reception
Saturday, May 21
6:15 pm – 7:45 pm
Exhibitors and Posters Available

Monitor/Moderator Orientation
Saturday, May 21
7:00 pm – 7:30 pm

Saturday Night at the Webinar
Saturday, May 21
8:00 pm – 10:00 pm

The Joint Connection Open
Sunday, May 22
Open: 7:00 am – 6:15 pm
Exhibitors Available: 10:45 am – 1:45 pm and 5:15 pm – 6:15 pm
Posters Available: 10:45 am – 1:45 pm and 4:15 pm – 6:15 pm
Poster Presenters Available: 11:15 am – 12:15 pm

Breakfast Symposium
Sunday, May 22
7:30 am – 9:30 am
Enjoy breakfast and a lecture while attending the CNE presentation, "Improving Patient Centered Geriatric Fracture Care."
Please note: There is no cost to attend, but seats are limited, so you must register and receive a ticket to attend this session.

Ice Cream Social
Sunday, May 22
12:45 pm – 1:45 pm

Beers with Peers
Sunday, May 22
5:15 pm – 6:15 pm

Annual Congress Party: Dancing Away in Margaritaville
Sunday, May 22
6:30 pm – 9:30 pm

The Joint Connection
The Joint Connection is your all-in-one place to experience the brand new features we’ve added to Congress. The Joint Connection will be open all day and it will have many valuable resources to enhance your time. Not only will exhibitors and posters be available during designated hours, but The Joint Connection will also have areas for you to relax, mingle with attendees, check your email, learn about NAON social media, receive tutorials about healthcare advancements from industry experts, and much more! Find out more information here: www.orthonurse.org/jointconnection.

NAON Resource Center
The NAON Resource Center will be selling NAON publications and merchandise daily! Plan to stop by to review samples and purchase items to help you in your practice, or to present as gifts to friends.
Special Events (continued)

The Joint Connection Open
Monday, May 23
Open: 7:00 am – 1:30 pm
Exhibitors Available: 10:30 am – 12:00 pm and 10:45 am – 12:15 pm

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly: Neurovascular Assessments and Competency - Clinical and Legal Issues
Monday, May 23
Please note: There is an additional fee to attend this session.

NAON Mall
Monday, May 23
10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Choose from a wide variety of orthopaedic-themed items, as well as merchandise sold by NAON chapters!

NAON Leadership Update
Monday, May 23
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm

The Joint Connection Open
Tuesday, May 24
8:00 am – 11:30 am

Closing Ceremony
Tuesday, May 24
11:30 am – 12:00 pm

Closing Keynote Session
Tuesday, May 24
12:00 pm – 1:00 pm

ONCB Item Writing Workshop
Tuesday, May 24
1:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Please note: Participants must currently be certified as ONC or ONP-C by ONCB. Registration is limited.

2nd Annual Orthopaedic Olympics
Brought to you by the ACORN Committee (Advancing the Careers of Orthopaedic Registered Nurses)

Who will take home the Ortho Gold? Come join the ACORN committee to compete or cheer on other Orthopaedic Nurses as they compete in the Orthopaedic Olympics. This event will take place every day in The Joint Connection, stay tuned for exact times and locations. Teams will be competing for prizes each day.

Saturday: Join us for Family Feud! We surveyed orthopaedic nurses from around the world to find out their opinions on everything from their least favorite bodily fluids to the hottest topics in nursing.

Sunday: Come test your knowledge and help yourself prepare for certification by correctly answering certification preparation questions in a game of Jeopardy.

Monday: The Orthopaedic Olympics will have its finale with the Orthopaedic Octathon. Be part of a team or cheer as nurses race to complete skills on each other and be first to cross the finish line.

Be sure to stop by the ACORN table to participate in the scavenger hunt for bones and don’t forget to get your Bones Networking Game Card stamped by an ACORN member!
7:00 am – 4:00 pm
**001 Orthopaedic Nursing Review Course**

*Education Level 2, 7.5 Category A CH*

*Topic: Professional Development*

Lori E. Abel, RN, ONC, MEd
Kelly A. McDevitt, MS, RN, ONC

1. Describe the signs and symptoms, surgical and non-surgical interventions, and nursing plans of care for individuals with degenerative joint disease.
2. Identify nursing plans of care for the orthopaedic patients during the pre-, intra-, and post-operative periods.
3. Discuss signs and symptoms and nursing plans of care for select complications of orthopaedic injuries or surgery.
4. Create appropriate nursing plans of care (surgical and non-surgical) for patients with musculoskeletal tumors.
5. Differentiate the clinical signs and symptoms and nursing plans of care for patients with selected inflammatory disease processes.
6. Compare treatment options and nursing management of metabolic bone disorders.
7. Develop therapeutic nursing interventions for children with pediatric, congenital and neuromuscular disorders.
8. Describe common traumatic injuries and nursing plans of care for such patients.
9. Determine preventative measures for common sports injuries.

**Course Fee**

- $175 Member
- $250 Nonmember

*Course fee includes lunch*

---

7:00 am – 4:00 pm
**002 Advance Practice Nursing Workshop**

*(Limited to 50 participants)*

*Education Level 3, 7.5 Category A CH*

*Topic: Professional Development*

Course Facilitators: Jill Ariagno, MSN, RN, CPNP
Amy B. Harris, MSN, RN, OCNS-C

1. Gain knowledge, confidence and skill as a Provider at the Advance Practice Level with the following:
   a. Osteoporosis Prevention, Diagnosis and Treatment
   b. Radiographic interpretation
   c. Pharmacology for common orthopaedic conditions
   d. Assessment and treatment of the spine
2. Gain competence, confidence and skill at the Advance Practice Level with the following procedures:
   a. Diagnostic assessment of the hand and wrist
   b. Basic suturing
   c. Diagnostic injections for the knee

**Course Fee**

- $175 Member
- $250 Nonmember

*Course fee includes lunch*
Program | Saturday, May 21

11:00 am – 4:00 pm
003 Gerontology Immersion Course: Aging Changes and The Older Orthopaedic Patient Experience (Limited to 75 Participants)
Education Level 3, 2 Category A CH, 2 Category B CH
Topic: Gerontology
Joanne Alderman, MSN, APRN-CNS, RN-BC, FNGNA
Anita J. Meehan, MSN, RN-BC, ONC, CNOR(e)
1. Gain insight, confidence and skill in communication with, and providing care to, an Older Orthopaedic Patient and family.
2. Discuss and reflect on psychosocial changes in the Older Orthopaedic Patient and evidence-based nursing care interventions for optimal outcomes.
3. Apply case study findings to improve care and outcomes in common Older Orthopaedic Patient situations, including fractured hip and delirium/dementia.
4. Identify critical considerations related to medication management for the hospitalized Older Orthopaedic Patient.

Course Fee*
$75 Member
$125 Nonmember
*Course fee does not include lunch

2:00 pm – 7:45 pm
The Joint Connection Open NAON Resource Center Open

4:15 pm – 5:15 pm
Opening Ceremony
Robert Lonadier, MSN, RN, BS, ONC
2015-2016 NAON President
The opening ceremony marks the official start of the NAON 36th Annual Congress. Do not miss this year’s festivities, which include a recap of all the activities of the past year from President Robert Lonadier.

For a full schedule of presentations in The Joint Connection on Saturday, see Page 6.

5:15 pm – 6:15 pm
Opening Keynote Session
004 Inspired Nurse
Education Level 1, 1 Category B CH
Topic: Professional Development
Rich Bluni, RN
1. Describe the value of inspiration in a healthcare journey.
2. Demonstrate two exercises/techniques nurses can incorporate into their healthcare journey to help feel connected or reconnected to purpose, passion and inspiration as it relates to work.

7:00 pm – 7:30 pm
Monitor/Moderator Orientation

New in 2016: See it on the Big Screen!
Join fellow Congress attendees in a more relaxed environment to view this webinar and stay after for a short Q&A with the presenters!

Please Note: This Webinar will be available post-Congress for attendee viewing and CNE if not viewed at Congress.

7:00 pm – 10:00 pm
005 Saturday Night at the Webinar - Improving the Care and Outcomes of Total Joint Replacement Patients: One Organization’s Journey
Education Level 2, 2 Category A CH
Topic: Total Joint
Laura Williams, MSN, CNS, ONC, CCNS
Christopher Thibault, DPT
Summer Bragg, MSPT, MBA
1. Describe methods to initiate performance improvement with a specific patient population.
2. Identify specific performance improvement projects that can be implemented to improve the care and outcomes of total joint replacement patients.

KEY

CH = Contact hours awarded
1 = General healthcare
2 = Intermediate healthcare
3 = Advanced healthcare
Category A: Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB
Category B: General nursing programs as designated by ONCB
R = Pharmacology content (some or all)
Program | Sunday, May 22

7:00 am – 6:15 pm
The Joint Connection Open
NAON Resource Center Open

10:45 am – 12:45 pm
Posters Available
Exhibitors Available

11:15 am – 12:15 pm
Poster Presenters Available

12:45 pm – 1:45 pm
Ice Cream Social
  • Ask the Expert
  • Exhibitors Available
  • Posters Available
  • Solutions Theater

4:15 pm – 6:15 pm
Posters Available

5:15 pm – 6:15 pm
Beers with Peers: Its Five O’clock Somewhere!
For a more casual networking opportunity, join us at our Beers with Peers event! Make your way around The Joint Connection to learn about exciting new products, socialize with fellow orthopaedic nurses, and enjoy a couple of cold beers! Attendees will receive drink tickets, allowing them to try a variety of beverages – its five o’clock somewhere, right?
* Please note: Exhibitors, Posters, and the Solutions Theater will be available during Beers with Peers.

7:15 am – 7:30 am
Morning Announcements

7:30 am – 9:30 am
Breakfast Symposium
Please note: There is no cost to attend, but seats are limited, so you must register and receive a ticket to attend this session.

100 Improving Patient Centered Geriatric Fracture Care
Education Level 3, 2 Category A CH
Topic: Gerontology
Debra L. Sietsema, PhD, RN
Stephen L. Kates, MD
1. Explain the benefits and effectiveness of a co-managed interdisciplinary geriatric fracture program.
2. Apply various techniques used in a geriatric fracture program.

9:45 am – 10:45 am

101 Pain Medication and Nursing Assessment: How Medications Affect a Nurse’s Patient Assessment
Education Level 3, 1 Category A CH
Topic: Pain Management
Jennifer Kennedy, MSN, RN-BN
1. Utilizing basic pathophysiology principles, apply how pain medication (including nerve blocks) affects the orthopaedic patient.
2. Apply assessment strategies to the medication administration process and apply critical thinking strategies to patient care planning with pain medication administration.

102 Decreasing Hospital Length of Stay for Elective Total Hip and Knee Replacement Patients through Interprofessional Collaboration
Education Level 3, 1 Category A CH
Topic: Total Joint
Stacy Odum, MSN-Ed, RN, CNML
1. Identify trends in post-operative hospital length of stay for elective total hip and knee replacement patients, including financial advantages.
2. Identify the importance of early post-operative ambulation in relation to length of stay for elective total hip and knee replacement patients.

103 A Review of Recertification Requirements, or How to Avoid Ever Taking that Test Again
Education Level 2, 1 Category B CH
Topic: Professional Development
Dottie Roberts, MSN, RN, CMSRN, OCNS-C, CNE
Katherine A. Bolme, RN, ONC
1. Identify requirements for ONCB recertification by continuing education.
2. Discuss distinctions between Category A and Category B contact hours for ONCB recertification.

104 Rosetta Stone: Translating Patient Mobility Interventions for Nurses Orienting on an Orthopaedic Unit to Improve Collaboration and Patient Outcomes
Education Level 3, 1 Category B CH
Topic: Staff Education
Leigh Erin Hubbard, RN, BSN
Brandi Oakley, PT, DPT
Janet Envall, MSN, RN-BC, CDOW
1. Define levels of assistance with safe patient handling and mobilization, i.e. contact guard, minimal, moderate assistance.
2. Articulate the positive impact on patient care and outcomes resulting from interprofessional collaboration.

KEY

CH = Contact hours awarded
1 = General healthcare
2 = Intermediate healthcare
3 = Advanced healthcare
Category A: Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB
Category B: General nursing programs as designated by ONCB
Rx: Pharmacology content (some or all)
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm

**105 The Orthopaedic Nurse on Trial - Legal Issues for the RN, Courtroom Scenarios and Role Playing**

*Education level 2, 1 Category A CH*
*Topic: Legal and Ethical Issues*

Lori Ellwood, RN, ONC
M. Paul Reynolds
C. Matthew Smith

1. Describe four elements of nursing negligence and how they might appear in orthopaedic litigation cases.
2. Demonstrate elements of the nurse on trial and what the orthopaedic nurse could expect during a trial.

3:15 pm – 4:15 pm

**106 Implementation of Ketamine Infusions to Enhance Pain Management in Post-Operative Total Knee Arthroplasty Patients**

*Education level 2, 1 Category A CH*
*Topic: Pain Management*

Heather Crowder, RN, BSN, ONC
Linda Minnich, RN, BSN, CPAN

1. Identify three ways the implementation of Ketamine infusions can enhance pain management and improve patient outcomes in post-operative Total Knee Arthroplasty patients.
2. Identify three possible side effects of Ketamine and related patient monitoring.

6:30 pm – 9:30 pm

**Annual Congress Party: Dancing Away in Margaritaville**

Since this year’s Congress is in the most popular vacation spot in the nation, we highly encourage bringing your best beach attire – think Hawaiian shirts, floral prints, hula skirts, leis, and more! Guests should be ready for a great evening at the 36th Annual Congress Party. The DJ will be playing a combination of timeless classics and new-aged hits to get the dance floor filled up and groovin’! Prepare to dance the night away in Margaritaville!

**108 Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty**

*Education level 2, 1 Category A CH*
*Topic: Total Joint*

Karen Winsor, RN, MSN, ACNS-BC
Earl J. Kilbride, MD

1. Describe the indications and surgical technique for reverse total shoulder arthroplasty versus primary total shoulder arthroplasty.
2. Analyze the results of a randomized control trial of a clinically feasible massage intervention on postoperative orthopaedic patients.

**109 Include Me, Don’t Ignore Me: Inclusion of Patients and their Families in Nurse to Nurse Bedside Shift Report**

*Education level 3, 1 Category B CH*
*Topic: Innovation, Technologies, Care Delivery*

Eileen M Wilbert, MS, RN, CNS
Jessica Brisbane, RN

1. Identify one outcome of properly conducted bedside nurse to nurse shift report, for the acute care patient and their families.
2. Identify one method of successful implementation of nurse to nurse bedside shift report.

**107 Improving Outcomes and Decreasing Cost by Standardizing Care for Total Joint Patients Throughout Emory Healthcare**

*Education level 2, 1 Category B CH*
*Topic: Outcomes Management*

Pamela E. Sapp, RN, MSN, OCNS-C, ACNS-BC
Rita B. Richardson, MSN, APRN, ACNS
Michele De Maria Chisolm, ONC

1. Describe the improvements in outcomes effected by a Clinical Effectiveness Team.
2. List three strategies used to improve outcomes for the Total Joint patient population.

**KEY**

**CH** = Contact hours awarded
1 = General healthcare
2 = Intermediate healthcare
3 = Advanced healthcare

**Category A:** Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB
**Category B:** General nursing programs as designated by ONCB

**Rx:** Pharmacology content (some or all)
## Program | Monday, May 23

### Monday, May 23

7:00 am – 1:30 pm  
**The Joint Connection Open**  
**NAON Resource Center Open**  

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  
**NAON Mall**  
- Ask the Expert  
- Exhibitors Available  
- Posters Available  
- Solutions Theater  

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm  
Posters Available

8:00 am – 8:15 am  
**Morning Announcements**

8:15 am – 9:15 am  
**001** Failure to Rescue in the Orthopaedic Patient: Impact on Patients, Providers and the Legal System  
**Education Level 1, 1 Category B CH**  
**Topic: Legal and Ethical Issues**  
Barbara J. Levin, BSN, RN, ONC, CMSRN, LNCC  
Kenneth P. Rothfield, MD, MBA, CPE, CPPS  
1. Describe the didactics and science of failure to rescue in the orthopedic patient population.  
2. Describe the medical-legal risks to orthopedic patients and providers with failure to rescue.  

*The Clara Donahoo, RN & Joseph Dimon, MD Memorial Clinical Legacy Lectureship is sponsored by the NAON Foundation.*

9:30 am – 10:30 am  
**002** Predicting Appropriate Discharge Destination for Elective Hip and Knee Replacements Using Multidisciplinary Postoperative Clinical Scoring Tool  
**Education Level 2, 1 Category A CH**  
**Topic: Total Joint**  
Kim Wilder, MSN, RN, ONC  
Charlie Workman, PT, MSPT, MBA  
1. Describe functional mobility, daily activities and psychosocial metrics that impact discharge decision making.  
2. Discuss readmission rates and the impact on a hospital’s value based purchasing score.

10:30 am – 12:00 pm  
**NAON Mall**

12:00 pm – 1:15 pm  
**Posters Available**

8:00 am – 8:15 am  
**Morning Announcements**

8:15 am – 9:15 am  
**003** United We Stand to Prevent Falls and Improve Orthopaedic Patient Outcomes  
**Education Level 2, 1 Category B CH**  
**Topic: Prevention/Safety**  
Julie Jerman, BS  
Sean Gipson, RN, CMSRN  
1. Describe unique fall risk factors for the orthopaedic patient and population-specific strategies that lead to significant fall rate reduction.  
2. Apply population-specific strategies that lead to significant fall rate reduction and discuss how other orthopaedic environments could adopt these practices.

9:30 am – 10:30 am  
**004** Improving Orthopaedic Patient Outcomes by Translating Evidence into Practice: One Team’s Journey  
**Education Level 3, 1 Category A CH**  
**Topic: Innovation, Technologies, Care Delivery**  
Karen Whalen, BSN-BC  
Susan E. Graham PA-C, MPAS  
1. Discuss how implementing Evidence-Based Practice improved the quality of care and outcomes for a specific orthopaedic population.  
2. Outline a specific example of application of Evidence-Based Practice for pediatric patients with clubfoot and the results of this initiative.

---

**KEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CH</th>
<th>Contact hours awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>General healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Intermediate healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Advanced healthcare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Category A:** Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB

**Category B:** General nursing programs as designated by ONCB

**Rx:** Pharmacology content (some or all)
Program | Monday, May 23

10:45am – 12:15 pm

212 The Good, the Bad and the Ugly: Neurovascular Assessments and Competency - Clinical and Legal Issues (Limited to 200 participants)

Education level 3, 1.5 Category A CH
Topic: Staff Education
Barbara J. Levin, BSN, RN, ONC, CMSRN, LNCC
Colleen R. Walsh, DNP, ONC, ONP-C, CNS, ACNP-BC
Melissa Yager, MS, RN, CNS, ONC
1. Describe the components of a neurovascular assessment and the implications of failed assessments and potential injuries.
2. Demonstrate competency in neurovascular assessment and intervention in a simulated patient care scenario.

Course Fee*
$25 Member or Nonmember

Please note: This is a paid and ticketed session and seats are limited, so you must register in advance to attend this session.

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm

205 Improving Post-Operative Pain Control for Opioid Tolerant Patients Undergoing Orthopaedic Spine Surgery

Education level 3, 1 Category A CH
Topic: Pain Management
Robin Lynne Evans, RN, MSN
Mary Beth Pais, RN, MNEd, ONC
1. Describe how opioid tolerant patients are identified within the Orthopaedic Spine patient population.
2. Discuss postoperative pain control modalities appropriate to this population.

206 Bundling up to 90 Days

Education level 2, 1 Category B CH
Topic: Total Joint
Judy Dellosa, RN, BSN, ONC
1. Discuss the implementation process of the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement (BPCI) Initiative.
2. Explore the impact of the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement initiative on patient satisfaction.

207 The Impact of the New Advanced Standards On Your THA and TKA Review

Education level 3, 1 Category B CH
Topic: Total Joint
Robin S. Voss, RN, MHA, TNCC-I
David Eickemeyer, MBA
1. Explain the new Advanced Standards for Total Hip Arthroplasty and Total Knee Arthroplasty, the steps necessary to begin the certification process, and the role the Joint Commission certification will play in an orthopedic program.
2. Describe the survey process for the day of the actual Joint Commission review and how the new advanced standards will impact the review.

208 Kids in Sports: A Review of Pediatric Sports Injuries

Education level 3, 1 Category A CH
Topic: Sports Medicine
Betsy A. Aronson, APRN, ONC, MNSC
1. List ways the pediatric athlete differs from an adult athlete.
2. Discuss common acute and overuse injuries in the young athlete, including evaluation, management and prevention of these injuries.

KEY

CH = Contact hours awarded
1 = General healthcare
2 = Intermediate healthcare
3 = Advanced healthcare
Category A: Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB
Category B: General nursing programs as designated by ONCB
Rx: Pharmacology content (some or all)
Program | Monday, May 23

2:45 pm – 4:15 pm

209 Issues in Practice (IIP) Panel Presentation: Finding the Value in Value Based Purchasing to Improve Orthopaedic Patient Care
Education Level 3, 1.5 Category A CH
Topic: Innovation, Technologies, Care Delivery
Facilitator: Melissa Yager, MS, RN, CNS, ONC
Panelists TBD
1. Interpret the Value-Based Purchasing initiative with respect to improvements in patient care in the Orthopaedic environment and changes in practice by the Orthopaedic nurse.
2. Examine strategies for implementation in the Orthopaedic practice environment.

211 Issues in Practice (IIP) T.E.D. Talks on Research: Tap into Exciting Discoveries Regarding Orthopaedic Nursing Research
Education Level 3, 1.5 Category A CH
Topic: Research, Professional Development
Facilitator: Amber S. Kujath, PhD, RN, ONC
Panelists TBD
1. Identify the impact of Orthopaedic nursing research on orthopaedic nursing knowledge, patient outcomes and/or practice.
2. Explain one research concept that could be developed and implemented in the Orthopaedic nursing practice environment.

6:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Leadership Update

7:30 pm – 11:00 pm
NAON Foundation
Take home one of three electronic prizes by participating in our popular Electronic Raffle! To participate, we suggest a minimum donation of $20 per ticket. If you are a walker or a runner, join us for our Health Walk, with a $25 cost per ticket. If you need a little more sleep, participate in our “Sleep in for the Foundation” event and donate $30. We invite you to join our Foundation Club with a gift of $50 or more.

With your participation in our various events, you will be supporting our mission of providing scholarships and grants to NAON members.

Please register for the NAON Foundation Events on the registration form, which can be found on page 20, or stop by our booth in The Joint Connection to purchase tickets or to make a donation. Our “brick wall” of Foundation Club members and our “wall of scholars” will be on display!
Keep Monday evening open to attend our annual event – information and registration will be provided on our website as the details unfold.

Join Us for Issues in Practice!
Our Special Interest Groups have a new name – Issues in Practice! Join colleagues to hear and discuss pertinent Issues in Practice, including clinical solutions, nursing professional practice strategies and nursing research initiatives. You can participate in World Café discussions, a virtual poster tour, or NAON’s version of a T.E.D. talk symposium!

KEY

CH = Contact hours awarded
1 = General healthcare
2 = Intermediate healthcare
3 = Advanced healthcare
Category A: Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB
Category B: General nursing programs as designated by ONCB
Rx: Pharmacology content (some or all)
### Program | Tuesday, May 24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00 am – 7:00 am</td>
<td>Foundation Walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 am – 11:30 am</td>
<td>The Joint Connection Open 🔗  NAON Resource Center Open 🔗</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:45 am – 9:00 am</td>
<td>Morning Announcements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:00 am – 10:00 am | 300 **Movement is Life**: A Catalyst for Change in Musculoskeletal Healthcare Disparities  
**Education Level 2, 1 Category A CH**  
**Topic: Innovation, Technologies, Care Delivery**  
Mary O’Connor, MD  
1. Discuss musculoskeletal healthcare disparities (osteoarthritis) in populations.  
2. Discuss the cyclical pattern of osteoarthritis, pain, immobility, and obesity.  
Presentation sponsored by the Orthopaedic Nurses Certification Board.  |
**Education Level 3, 1 Category A CH**  
**Topic: Innovation, Technologies, Care Delivery**  
Kimberly Kay Hayes, MSN, BSN, RN  
1. Identify two preoperative interventions that support patient optimization prior to major spine surgery in an effort to improve patient satisfaction and decrease postoperative length of stay.  
2. Identify two postoperative nursing interventions that improve patient engagement in care and decrease adverse postoperative complications after major spine surgery.  |
| 11:30 am – 12:00 pm | Closing Ceremony  
Colleen R. Walsh, DNP, ONC, ONP-C, CNS, ACNP-BC  
2016-2017 NAON President  
Join us for a few closing thoughts from this year’s Annual Congress and hear from incoming NAON President Colleen Walsh who will discuss objectives for the year to come.  |
| 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm | Closing Keynote Session  
**305 This Would be Funny if it Wasn’t Happening to Me! Embrace Change with Humor, Enthusiasm and Vigor**  
**Education Level 1, 1 Category B CH**  
**Topic: Professional Development**  
Jody Urquhart  
1. Recognize how we typically respond to stress caused by change and understand your individual reaction and how it impacts others.  
2. Understand what each means to the team and know how to build a more congruent purposeful team.  
3. Learn how humor instantly decreases stress and bonds the team.  |
| 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm | **306 ONCB Item Writing Workshop**  
**Education Level 1, 2 Category B CH**  
**Topic: Professional Development**  
Dottie Roberts, MSN RN CMSRN OCNS-C CNE  
1. Discuss principles of item construction for a standardized examination.  
2. Write multiple choice items based on an orthopaedic nursing case study.  
**Please note:** Participants must currently be certified as ONC or ONP-C by ONCB. Registration is limited.  |

### KEY

- **CH** = Contact hours awarded  
- **1** = General healthcare  
- **2** = Intermediate healthcare  
- **3** = Advanced healthcare  
- **Category A**: Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB  
- **Category B**: General nursing programs as designated by ONCB  
- **R**: Pharmacology content (some or all)
Extended Learning Webinars

These webinars have been chosen to complement and expand on the sessions that will be presented live at NAON’s 36th Annual Congress. The first three webinars will be available after completing a paid Congress registration. The second three webinars will be sent to all Congress attendees no later than June 1, 2016.

**WB1** Driving Down Business: Preventing Geriatric Trauma  
*Education level 2, Category B*  
*Topic: Trauma*  
April L Humphrey, RN, BSN, CMSRN  
Elise Hurley, BSN, RN  
1. Identify two reasons fall prevention education is needed in the community.  
2. Identify two methods for community education to decrease geriatric trauma.

**WB2** Creating Evidence-based Clinical Pathways that Reduce Narcotic Use, Reduce Post-operative Blood Loss, and Improve the Patient Experience in a Joint Replacement Center of Excellence  
*Education level 2, Category A*  
*Topic: Total Joint*  
Vicki Ryan, BSN, RN, ONC  
Sara Wargnier, RN, ONC, ADN  
1. Identify and describe methods for utilizing evidence based practice to create standardized care, patient education materials, and an environment for excellent patient outcomes.  
2. Identify how to effectively utilize an interdisciplinary team in the development and sustainment of a successful joint replacement center program.

**WB3** Not All Knee Pain is the Same; Common Knee Problems in the Pediatric Athlete Population  
*Education level 2, Category A*  
*Topic: Sports Medicine*  
Raymond W Kleposki, RN, MSN, CPNP  
1. Recognize the most common overuse injuries in the knees of pediatric athletes and how they are most effectively treated.  
2. Discuss Patella instability and current treatment modalities for the pediatric athlete population.

**WB4** Multifaceted Approach to Pain Management in the Total Joint Replacement Patient  
*Education level 2, Category A*  
*Topic: Pain Management*  
Catherine Hayden, MS, RN-BC, CNS  
Rachel Suzanne Czajak, RN, BS, CMSRN  
Jamie Wagoner, RN, ONC  
1. Describe the process utilized to individualize a pain management protocol.  
2. Identify adjunct interventions in the management of post-operative pain.

**WB5** Multidisciplinary and Patient Characteristics of Two Total Knee Arthroplasty Protocols: Is there a Difference?  
*Education level 3, Category A*  
*Topic: Total Joint*  
Claire E Robbins, PT, DPT, MS, GC  
Daniel M Ward, MD  
1. Identify multidisciplinary and patient characteristics of two TKA protocols which may influence episode based care at one institution.

**WB6** Streamlining the Orthopedic Inpatient Stay: A Guide from Admission to Discharge  
*Education level 2, Category B*  
*Topic: Total Joint*  
Krista Lamoy, RN, BSN, ONC  
Bonnie Rae Koski, RN, BSN, ONC  
1. Discuss how to achieve a predictable and streamlined discharge process.  
2. Describe challenges, barriers, and successes encountered.

---

**KEY**

- **CH** = Contact hours awarded  
- **1** = General healthcare  
- **2** = Intermediate healthcare  
- **3** = Advanced healthcare  
- **Category A**: Orthopaedic programs as designated by ONCB  
- **Category B**: General nursing programs as designated by ONCB  
- **Rx**: Pharmacology content (some or all)
Registration Information

Cancellation/Refund Requests
Your registration fee, less a $200 administrative fee, is refundable (after Congress) upon written notice explaining your reason for cancellation. To receive a refund, written cancellations must be received on or before March 18, 2016 via email at registration@orthonurse.org. No refunds will be given after March 18, 2016.

Early Deadline: Postmarked by March 18th, 2016
Register only one person per form. Photocopies of the form are acceptable. The early registration rate applies for all registrations online or postmarked on or before March 18th, 2016. After March 18th, 2016, the regular rate applies.

FREE Membership Offer for Nonmembers and Students! (RNs, LPNs/LVNs and Associates)
You will receive a NAON membership by registering for the full conference as a nonmember (a $130 value)! Membership will become active as of June 1, 2016, and is valid through December 31, 2016. Nursing students enrolled in an initial degree program, contact NAON National Office at 800.289.6266 (NAON) for discounted rate information.

Guests
Purchase a guest registration for $100 if you have non-clinical guest accompanying you to Congress. They can join you at our opening and closing ceremonies, in The Joint Connection and at the NAON Annual Congress party. There are no contact hours given with this registration.

Monitors and Moderators
Monitor: Volunteers who monitor the room during a session. They sit by the door and report any issues to staff including room temperature and audio/visual assistance requests from presenters. They also help participants find seats when the sessions begin to fill up.

Moderator: Volunteers who sit on stage near the presenter and assist with any requests. They introduce the presenter, remind the presenter to disclose conflicts of interest, share general announcements with the attendees, and give time warnings as necessary.

If interested in volunteering as a monitor or moderator during the 2016 NAON Congress, please select either option on your registration form, and complete your session selections in the Agenda Builder.

Payment and Confirmation
Registrations will be processed only if full payment is received at the time of registration or with the registration form. Purchase orders cannot be accepted. Confirmation notices will be e-mailed within 48 hours of payment processing. If you do not provide a working e-mail address, we will fax a confirmation to you.

Tax Information
All expenses for continuing nursing education (including registration fees, travel, meals and lodging) taken to maintain and improve professional skills may be tax deductible (Treas. Reg. 1.162-5 Coughlin vs. Commissioner, 203, F2d 307). Please consult your tax advisor.

Helpful Planning Information
Agenda Builder
Once your registration is complete, you will be able to add sessions to your agenda builder. To add sessions, visit www.orthonurse.org and log in from the right side of the screen. Select “Congress” from the Events menu in the gray bar, and select the “Agenda Builder” link. Click on the tab, “My Agenda” and select the button, “Edit Agenda.” During each of the time slots, select the session you would like to add to your agenda. When you have added all the session you want to attend, select the “Done Editing” button.

Allergens
NAON recognizes that some participants may have severe allergies to peanuts, latex and other products. We cannot assure that no allergens are present in the hotels or conference center. Please take all necessary medical precautions to prepare for the possibility of exposure to allergens.

Americans with Disabilities Act
If you need any of the auxiliary aids or services identified in the Americans with Disabilities Act to attend Congress, please check the box on the registration form or call the NAON National Office at 800.289.6266 (NAON). If you need a wheelchair or electric scooter, reservations can be made through one of the companies below:

Best Price Scooters and Strollers
bpmobility.com
866.866.3434

ScooterBug
scooterbugmobilityrentals.com
407.459.8272

CARE Medical Equipment
caremedicalequipment.com
407.856.2273

Buena Vista Scooter Rentals
buena ByteString the companies below:

buenavistascooters.com
407.938.0349

Attire
Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort is a large building, so comfortable shoes are a must! Because this is a professional conference, recommended dress for all sessions is business casual. Meeting rooms tend to be cool in temperature, so bring a light jacket or sweater for your comfort.

Educational Sessions
Select one educational session per time period. Seating for breakout sessions is on a first-come, first-served basis. Pre-selection of sessions during registration does not guarantee seating; however, it aids in the planning of room assignments to accommodate attendance. Once we fill a room to capacity, we will close a session. Due to fire code regulations, participants will not be able to sit or stand in the back of the room and we cannot add additional chairs. If a session is closed, participants must select another session where seating is available.

We need your help! Complete your Agenda Builder to tell us which sessions you plan to attend so we can assign sessions to appropriately sized rooms.

- Choices do not constitute guaranteed registration or admittance to sessions.
- Select only one session per time period.
- The session numbers appear before the titles on the website.
- All breakout sessions are seated on a first-come, first-served basis.
Hotel and Travel Information

A block of rooms has been set aside for NAON participants at Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort where all Congress events are taking place. Rooms are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. The hotel cutoff date is April 29, 2016.

Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort
1000 West Buena Vista Drive
Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32830

Rate: $166 for Single/Double, exclusive of taxes and fees. An additional person in the room is $15 per night.

Book your reservation online to receive NAON’s negotiated room rate. You may also call 407939.4686 and mention NAON to receive our rate as well.

The above link and phone number is the only way to book reservations within the NAON room block. Please do not book housing with any company that contacts you via email or phone. NAON is not responsible for reservations made with unofficial housing companies.

Travel Information

Airport
The main airport that’s closest to the hotel is the Orlando International Airport (MCO). It is approximately 23 miles or 30 minutes from Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort.

Hotel Parking
Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort has complimentary self-parking for all hotel guests and Congress attendees who are not hotel guests.

Airport Transportation
A variety of transportation options are available between the airport and the hotel:

Approximate cost for a taxicab is $75 each way.
SuperShuttle costs $20 each way for a shared ride and can be booked online here.

Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort offers complimentary round trip transportation from the Orlando International Airport via Disney’s Magical Express. A Magical Express reservation is required to use the service and should be booked at least 30 days prior to arrival. Guests will need to provide:

- Name of each person in room
- Address for U.S. & Canada residents (an Airport Transportation Booklet including luggage tags will be mailed to this address)
- Airline and flight number arriving into and departing from Orlando International Airport

You can book your reservation using one of the two options below:

- Call 407.827.6777 to book over the phone
- Complete the online form here.

If using this service, please note:

- Approximately one week prior to arrival, U.S. & Canada residents will receive an Airport Transportation Booklet containing general information and special luggage tag to attach to their luggage prior to departure.
- Pack any valuables, medications or anything needed immediately upon arrival into Orlando in a carry-on bag. You will be able to take your carry-on luggage on to the motorcoach. Checked luggage will arrive separately.
- Upon arrival at the airport, proceed to the Main Terminal and then to the Disney Welcome Center, which is located on the B Side, Level 1. At the Disney Welcome Center, you will confirm the number of bags checked and outbound flight information before boarding a complimentary motorcoach to the resort.
- The motorcoach may make up to 3 stops before arriving at your resort. Length of time on the motorcoach will vary. You can expect to travel between 45 and 75 minutes.
- Luggage with Magical Express tags will be claimed at the airport and delivered to your room. Luggage may take up to 3-4 hours after guest check-in to be delivered. You do not need to be in the room to receive your luggage.

*All questions regarding this service should be directed to Disney’s Magical Express Group Reservations at 407.827.6777.

Call for 2017 Presentations and Posters

NAON 37th Annual Congress
May 20 – 23, 2017
Puerto Rico Convention Center
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Please Note: Puerto Rico is a US territory and passports are not required to travel.

Presentation Proposal Deadline: June 24, 2016
Poster Session Proposal Deadline: September 16, 2015

The 2017 NAON Congress Unit invites you to submit a podium or poster presentation for the 37th Annual Congress. Visit www.orthonurse.org for more information on topics and submission requirements.
2016 Annual Congress Exhibitors

NAON wishes to express its sincere gratitude to our 2016 exhibitors. Thanks to their continuing support of our association, we are able to continue to bring you cutting-edge educational programs at affordable registration fees.

(Exhibitors as of December 2015)

Exhibitors

Aspen Medical Products

Exactech, Inc.

GSquared Medical

Mallinckrodt

Medtronic

Orthofix

Solution Matrix Inc

The Medicines Company

Thomas Edison State College

Wellbe

Wolters Kluwer

Take advantage of amazing Walt Disney World offers and discounts!
By attending NAON’s 36th Annual Congress, you are eligible to receive discounts on Walt Disney World Theme Park tickets! Visit NAON’s Disney page to order your tickets and receive the discount: [http://disneyurl.com/naon16](http://disneyurl.com/naon16).
TWO WAYS TO REGISTER
1. Register Online: www.orthonurse.org/congress
2. Mail your registration with check: NAON Registration, 330 N. Wabash Avenue
   Suite 2000, Chicago, IL 60611

FIRST NAME ___________________________ LAST NAME ___________________________

CREDS/DESIGNATION

EXAMPLES:
Doctrorates (MD, PhD, EdD)
Masters (MS, MA, RN)

Certifications (ONC, ONP-C, OCNS-C, C)

Bachelors (BSN, BAN, BS, BA, RN)
Associates (AD, ADN, LPN, LVN)

JOB TITLE ___________________________ COMPANY ___________________________

PREFERRED MAILING ADDRESS

CITY ___________________ STATE ___________________ ZIP OR POSTAL CODE _______

DAYTIME TELEPHONE _______ HOME _______ WORK _______

E-MAIL ADDRESS (confirmation of registration will be sent via e-mail)

Is this your first NAON Congress? YES NO
Are you interested in being a monitor? YES NO
Are you interested in being a moderator? YES NO
If you are interested in monitoring or moderating a specific session, please e-mail NAON at
naon@orthonurse.org.
If you have any special needs, please let us know and we will do our best to accommodate you:

Please list any allergies or dietary requirements:

[ ] Check here if you do not wish to receive information from Congress exhibitors via mail or e-mail.

SESSION SELECTIONS
Fill in one educational session per time period. Seating for breakout sessions is on a first-come, first-served basis. Pre-selection of sessions during registration does not guarantee seating; however, it aids in the planning of room assignments to accommodate attendance.

SATURDAY
5:15 pm
[ ] 004
8:00 pm
[ ] 005

SUNDAY
9:45 am
[ ] 101-104
2:00 pm
[ ] 105
3:15 pm
[ ] 106-109

MONDAY
8:15 am
[ ] 200
9:30 am
[ ] 201-204
1:30 pm
[ ] 205-208
2:45 pm
[ ] 209, 213
4:30 pm
[ ] 210, 211

TUESDAY
9:00 am
[ ] 300
10:15 am
[ ] 301-304
12:00 pm
[ ] 305

CONGRESS REGISTRATION
Full Congress Registration (includes all breakout sessions May 21 - 24, 2016, issues in Practice, Exhibit Hall admission, General Sessions, Pre and Post Congress Webinars and select social events).

[ ] Member Registration ................................. $580
[ ] ONC Member Registration .......................... $565
[ ] Nonmember Registration ............................ $743

REGULAR REGISTRATION (AFTER MARCH 18, 2016)
[ ] Member Registration ................................. $680
[ ] ONC Member Registration .......................... $665
[ ] Nonmember Registration ............................ $843

SINGLE-DAY REGISTRATION (PLEASE CHECK ONE)
[ ] Saturday  [ ] Sunday  [ ] Monday  [ ] Tuesday
[ ] Member Registration ................................. $350
[ ] Nonmember Registration ............................ $463

TWO-DAY REGISTRATION (PLEASE CHECK TWO)
[ ] Saturday  [ ] Sunday  [ ] Monday  [ ] Tuesday
[ ] Member Registration ................................. $515
[ ] Nonmember Registration ............................ $688

Subtotal A: Registration $_______

OPTIONAL SESSIONS (PLEASE CHECK ONE)

Saturday, May 21, 2016
[ ] 001 Orthopaedic Nursing Review Course $175 $250
[ ] 002 APN Workshop $175 $250
[ ] 003 Gerontology Immersion Course $75 $125

Sunday, May 22, 2016
[ ] 100 Breakfast Symposium Free Free
[ ] 212 Neurovascular Assessments and Competency - Clinical and Legal Issues $25 $25

Subtotal B: Pre-Congress Optional Sessions $_______

OPTIONAL SPECIAL EVENTS AND GUEST REGISTRATION
[ ] Guest Fee (includes all General Sessions - no CH, Annual Congress Party and Exhibit Hall) $100

Guest First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________

[ ] Additional Annual Party Ticket – 1 included with full conference registration (non-full conference registration and/or guests) $50 (per ticket)

First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________

[ ] NAON Foundation Health Walk $25
[ ] Sleep in for the Foundation $30
[ ] NAON Foundation Electronics Raffle $20 x # of tickets

Subtotal C: Optional Special Events and Guest Registration $_______

Total Payment Enclosed (A+B+C) $_______

Special discount code: ___________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
We Care About Your Privacy: Payment by credit cards can only be made online. In order to comply with the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS), we will not accept credit card numbers over the phone, by mail or fax.

NAON strives to protect the sensitive information you provide us, and we appreciate your understanding.

Please mail your registration and check to:
NAON Registration, 330 N. Wabash Avenue, Suite 2000, Chicago, IL 60611.

Registration Cancellation Policy – Cancellations received on or before March 18, 2016 will receive a full refund minus a $200 processing fee. No refunds will be issued for requests received after March 18, 2016. All cancellation requests must be submitted in writing to registration@orthonurse.org.
### Registration Form

**What is your professional status?**
(check one)
- [□] RN
- [□] LVN
- [□] LPN

**What is your highest degree of education achieved?**
(check one)
- [□] ADN
- [□] BAN
- [□] BSN
- [□] DNP
- [□] DNS
- [□] EdD
- [□] MBA
- [□] Med
- [□] MS
- [□] MSN
- [□] PhD
- [□] Undergraduate Student

**How many years have you been in the nursing profession?**

**How would you classify your place of employment?**
(check one)
- [□] Government (non-hospital)
- [□] Home Health
- [□] Hospital
- [□] Industry/Corporation
- [□] Non-Nursing
- [□] Not Employed
- [□] Nursing Home
- [□] Nursing School/University
- [□] Outpatient Clinic
- [□] Physician Office
- [□] Self-employed
- [□] Other

**What other nursing associations do you belong to? (ARN, AOA, etc.)**

**What is your primary professional position?**
(check one)
- [□] Administrator/Nurse Executive
- [□] Assistant Nurse
- [□] Assistant Nurse Executive
- [□] Case Manager
- [□] Clinical Nurse Leader
- [□] Clinical Nurse Specialist
- [□] Director
- [□] Instructor/Educator
- [□] Nurse Manager
- [□] Nurse Practitioner
- [□] OR Nurse
- [□] Physician
- [□] RN First Assistant
- [□] Staff Nurse
- [□] Supervisor/Coordinator
- [□] Technician
- [□] Therapist – Occupational or Physical
- [□] Other

**What is your primary area of practice?**
(check one)
- [□] Adult Medical/Surgical Unit
- [□] Adult Orthopaedic Unit
- [□] Advance Practice
- [□] Clinic
- [□] ED
- [□] Gerontology
- [□] Home Care
- [□] Neurology
- [□] Office Practice
- [□] OR
- [□] Osteoporosis
- [□] Pediatric Medical/Surgical Unit
- [□] Pediatric Orthopaedic Unit
- [□] Pediatrics
- [□] Perioperative
- [□] Physician Office
- [□] Spine
- [□] Sports Medicine
- [□] Total Joint Replacement
- [□] Trauma
- [□] Other

**What is your role in purchases for your facility?**
- [□] Approve purchases
- [□] Share purchase authority
- [□] Sole purchasing authority
- [□] Specify/recommend products
- [□] Other: ____________________________

**How did you learn about NAON?**
(check one)
- [□] Area NAON Education Program
- [□] NAON Chapter Member
- [□] ONJ
- [□] NAON Member
- [□] National NAON Education Program
- [□] Orthopaedic Physician
- [□] Other
- [□] Unknown
- [□] NAON Product

**Name three products and/or companies you are interested in learning more about in the tradeshow hall:**

**Which other nursing conferences do you plan on attending this year?**

---

**Please note:** On occasion, a NAON photographer may take photos of participants at NAON’s 2016 Annual Congress, or of people participating in Annual Congress functions and activities. Please be aware that these photos are for NAON use only and may appear in NAON conference programs, catalogs, brochures, newsletters, journals, or on the NAON website or in other NAON materials. Your attendance constitutes your permission and consent for this photography.